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ftfathers of those they forgive, the kind 
eat and mont benign. It any ote will 
acquire the habit of fr’qusnfc con 
fessiou they will And it so comforting 
they will never give it up.( “ Tinte 
and see how sweet the Lord is.
Colton in Catholic Union and Times.

SAVING THE CHILDREN-paid his rent and that If It had 
not been for his good friend, George 
W. Childs, he would very likely have 
starved l

No, don’t “loaf.” Read—read care
fully, thoughtfully. Read good novels 
—If you must have the lighter forms of 
literature.—The Republic

— wwTvru VfWTWfl M DN The Idle classes are the dangerous
rlATS WITH Ivunu MRn. cla#tie8i There Is an old proverb that

JSS;ÏÏ«S
They Plo<1 1 °th8lne to win it. They positions that place a man in a tread 
^nt d0irgwhat “ b'rfore them, never «1U of work. This work is duty, and 

work at what is thev as such is a species ot prayer,
putting in «“T ™^kl about them for greed of gain and unholy ambition are 
have to, never ioo« g nieful- absent and compensations come to such,
sum*thing to do "bejeby their a«lul „ tfae cometh wllen no

yes» would be increa ’ . , ho nr an can labor ” we are sure that un
read and preparing themselves to be hustle for the things
tblc to flit » higher position. Jhey ^ ^ ^ & gQod or a wiae
say that it in no use lave n0 preparation for it. Nor are we to

they have no Inc • T ‘ ,,,, stand in the market place “ all the day 
., „„o ” they have no Inflnenov. iney ,, . , w,)rk t0 c., done in I am sure yon
„alnt somebody else to pick them np and vineyard.- Cathjllc Uni- NÎrs. Hamilton simply ; and the doctor

,o them in a better position. Bat “ ” , u 1 saw how worn she was from her miny
ll never sueceed until they learn Turse- viizils and the terrible anxiety.

!he,Lner d upon themselves, until they Cheerfulness I. Power. “Indeed, I do. lie was such a capital
1° their belief that merit will not win “Kate itself has to concede a great uule cha •• 8aid Dr. Humphry. “ I 
“‘‘f Pathdio Columbian. many things to the cheeriul man. am a(J „riev6d that I could not come
out. 0» iute'iiK.nt The man who persistently faces the hi(ore_..
Au Eieiuplnr an 8 sun so that all shadows fall behind him, “ Tom thought you had forgotten

.................. thH svnonvm of the man who keeps his machinery well yollr promise."
St. Aloysius “ ““ 0( lubricated with love and good cheer, 3 ,. No_ j had not. Bnt just after you

angelic pue'ty, °» 1 y insoiration c;l“ withstand the hard jolts and disap. , |t Anhouees my own boy caught the 
true nubility. «« ‘VmeLorï power’- pointments ol kite inflnitely better than and for th' time being I thought
a sweet and ^ "u mankTnd, the man who always looks at the dark „t^e e,se.“
ful, an enduring ait to an mansmo, A man who i0V6s shadow, who .. 1)id he recover ?”
merely because he rea'lze°' a"° d . dwells forever in the gloom - a pesslm- .. Ye8. 1Ie had a battle for life, but
cicusly realiaed that he was^made ^ iatic ma„- l,as very little power to he won it,” said Dr. Humphry, tearing
eternity, ani not fo , . . the world as compared with a bright, |eat h,8 words might sound cruel to the
knew that the m sunny seul. poor mother whose child was even then
world around him were tools in i The world makes way for the cheer faiimg in the battle. “He is my only tabernacle, which was a
«aoit disastrous sense of that term, and ,ul man. aU doors fly open to him who flowers, electric lights L
because he saw that there was no n radjate8 sunshine. He does not need „ j „iad be was spared yon. But tapers. They then knelt m silent ad
of new sjstems, but only of an earnest, introduction : like tbe sunlight, he were going to South America, I oration for a few monents and waited
devoted and steadfast use of what Ood » welcome 0VetyKbere. thought?” without a whisper or a giddy motion
had already given. Men of the world A cheerlui disp0sitlon is not only a ,.p wae but family matters kept me fot the coming of talker Sbyne, who in
iu general, and sometimes even ill m- „or_jt is also a great health tonic. . Kug|and, and I am not going alter aurpUce, stole and cope addressed the
formed Catholics, in a spirit ot sell ^ depressed mind makes the system „ „ g children on their duties to Cod, to
deluded, self-complacent, self flattery, more susceptible to disease ; encour- “ I must go np now--I grndge every their country and to their parents, an
falsely regard the saints as weaklings | ^ development because it kills minute,“ said Mrs. Hamilton. then imparted to.nth?‘nMWlt,h„J‘ ’hich
amiable indeed, yet needing tbe shelter | » er o( roBiBtan0e. A cheerlui “ Do you think he would like to see crucifix the pontifical blessing which
oi the Cloister and of retirement be_ 80all'can re,iit disease, and it is well me?„ 3 Kiu» X. ias impowered him to confer
cause of their inability to withstand known a[LllDg physicians and there is , will asU him. Will you go in upon all the children who attend the
the daily shock and turmoil of the a Kreater chance for recovery from ex- there and wait?" said Mrs. Hamilton ; retreat and comply with the other con 
outer world’s ceasless energy and ac- h»ustive di8eases oi a bright, sunny and the doctor ionnd himself in the ditions. After the papal b'e“"l“g 
tion. The real truth is that the saints aoul thall 0f a gloomy, despondent one. „habby old drawing-room which Tom, came the Benediction ol tl‘e 
of God are tbe mental and mural heroes (jboeriulness is health : melancholy, whQ bad chattered nineteen to the Blessed Sicrament and the hash and re 
of the human race, and the proof u| di.uaae. •' Gloom and depression feed dozen during his convalescence, had so vorential attitude of the young psop 
this assertion is the fact that, without dlteaae and hasten its development. often described to him. On the chim- when the ostensorium was lifted p 
even wishing or intending to do so, Wq kn,)K physicians who give very pieCe was a photograph of a small impart the benediction was in Its suenoe
with a strength and a power of mind Uwle medicln6j and yet they are singu ir,,D building which he remembered as a striking profession of faith in the real 
and heart so great as to render the ,arly successful because they have ) Kverl church. He had intended going presence of the hidden Christ who was 
task unconscious they have scaled the MuU. They always rad. »te there afterwards. In a few minutes blessing them as they bowed

heavens and have written their b htness and good cheer. They know Mra- Hamilton came for him. and he |u lowly adoration. After the bene
their broad and hope, more than drugs the ^ "t„ the room where Tom lay, tion tbe Boys' Sodality, known as.the bt.

patient needs, that it is encouragement hia whito fa3e lighting with pleasure at Aloysius Society, it
and not disheartening diagnosis that fae ai ht of his friend. lor he had over one hundred “e“ ŝr“ir^"al and
helps him to recover. They give him learnt to Usve Dr. Humphry very much, Father Shyne showed the spiritual an^
every bit of hope and encouragement and had never wearied ot hearing his temporal advantages of the society,
and good cheer possible, for they know . , Iniia. proved from Scripture, from ream

EF* - “ “• “* r.“ rar^u-.1»” sa .
•• Km awfully glad, doctor. 1 did so how too many forget the war,Hng vo.ee J

want b. see you again. I was afraid .. Seek ye first the kingdom of <.od and S
yon had forgotten and gone away.” ([is justice, and all things ®'s® “ a ,B <

y Then Dr. Humphry explained. granted unto yon. Ih.e L.t there is j“ Tom, do you know, a very wonder- were made to understand that there is «
lui thing hasy happened. I think yon n0 success without God, and^tbat. there J
would like to hear Sbont it.” is such a thing as the tr.umph olfai urc- $

“Yes I should," slid Tom, who, Men of St. Louis, New hork, Çhicag 
weak as'he was, had hi, mind perfectly were ^ht"™  ̂the T° Com

mandmentsof God than of the schemes 
of grafters, and were blessed by 1 row 
dence in return. Pove rty was s hown to 
bo the lot of the three greatest beings 
who ever lived .lesus, Mary, and bt. 
Joseph, the foster father of the world s 
Kedeemer. The St. Aloysius Society 
wis increased a hundred Did and the 
boys who joined pledged themselves be
fore Kev. James -McQlnnity, their 
director, to be true to their parents 
and employers, and to all who hid in 
the providence of God the direction of 
their souls or the right to their serv.ee. 
Next year the retreat will be renewed, 
and no doubt St. Mary's parish, which 
was so well represented this year, wi 
join with St. Patrick s again for the 
coming Doctrinal Retreat.—x. 
Freeman’s Journal.
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Surprise)
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IN WISCONSIN.
A new departure in the missionary 

“Doctrinal Retreats" for 
with astonishing 
ten weeks ago by

IBishop
$ ;line is the 

children inaugurated 
success some eight or 
Jesuit missionaries in some of tho most 
neglected parts of Wisconsin. The 
Itev. Gomelius Shyne, 8. J., assisted 
by Fathers Kenny and Sullivan, Jesuits 
also, and all three from the St. Gouts 
University, have been giving these re
treats, especially for public school 
children, and the enthusiasm of the 
missionaries is hardly more than that 
of the children themselves who Hock to 
the exercises and show themselves 
eager to avail of the splendid series if 
instruction offered. Very Rev. Dean 
McGinnity, pastor of St. Patrick s 
Church, Janesville, Wisconsin, invited 
Father Shyne recently to give a chil
dren's mission in his parish. Over one 
thousand children faithfully attended 
every one of the live exercises each ol 
the three days from tho 8 o'clock Mass 
each morning to the Benediction in 

the afternoon.
The scene in the church at .1 o clock 

of the third and last day of the mission 
was worthy of the best efforts of the 
most gifted painter. The 1,000 children 
entered and genuflected before the 

bower ot
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THE DUTCH CALVINISTS ANI) 

FATHERJOGUES
j

OUR BOYS AND GIRL?.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY That Dutch Calvinists should help to 

Jesuit saint is one of the 
incidents in tbe ecclesiastical 

process through which tho canoniza 
tion of Father Isaac Joguos, the first 
Jesuit missionary to enter the State of 
Now York, and the first priest to visit 
Minhattan Island, is to be effected.

Captured in Hi 12 by the Mohawks, 
who were the allies of the Dutch^ after 
the most barbarous torture Lather 
Jogues was ransomed from the savages 

Arendt Van Curler, the Dutch Cai- 
Fort Orange, now

:
\make a 

strangeBv Louisa Emily Dohkk*.
The visitation s4$!

•* '.
LaUIv-TLAN ACT OF CHARITY. rfeel for us," said

pi - ? I■

ij j

!' Fÿ-,4.

fcîT <
by
vinist Governor of 
Albany, for one hundred gold pieces. 
Sent down the Hudson River to New 
Amsterdam, he was kindly received by 
the local minister, Dominie John Mogy
polonsU, and tho Director General,
William Kieft. They not only clothed 
and kept him until he recovered from 
the effects of the Indians' tortures, but 

him back to France with a sate 
board the next ship that

y

vUffe j

!"
conduct ou

Van Curler was such a just man, and 
the impression his char 

Indians that they

HSURPRISEand waxen

so great was 
a;ter made on the 
uied to call his successors a» governor 
by the title of Corlear.— Paulist Gal
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Well and favorably known, 
the world over m
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Ivery
lashing names upon 
fadeless sortie, while those who so foil- 
ishly commiserate them move for a 
moment upon the troubled tide of mere 
ly transient and trilling affairs, then 
sick into nameless oblivion forever. In
this supernatural strengt h of the saints tfaat tlleae are more
representing as it does all that is most t|ian are to be found in the pharmaco
noble in nature as well as in grace, St.
Aloysius in bis lew brief years out 
strilined the rast majority of mankind
and named the farther summits of the “There's nothing wrong with Arthur 
sublimest moral granduer and oi pure, [ hope,” said Mr. Lobiell tohisdaug ■ 
undying fame. He is the livingexpres- ter, jn whose hands were a number ol 
-ion of all that wo have sought to say. c|0sely written sheets of loreign note 
He is that which yon should wish to be paper. Although Mr. Lobdell sat on 
And yet his highest and his only praise the other side of the hearth he noticed 
is that ho was a sincere Catholic, and that several tears had fallen on the 
as such sought first the kingdom cf letter Mrs. Benton was reading. 1 ve 
God and His glory, and all other things never been quite sure, Mien, that y „lear-

added unto him.—Kev. D. A. did the right thing when you let the haye been )eft a great deal of
D., to students of St. boy go to Paris to study. It s easy o When von saw meat Anhouses

the feast of St. a joung^felio^liketim to ge^wean^ ”“0, & ^ ^ _ D0W , am a nob

Th. Beany worthr. him near ns. Now, if he s in any on.e,"Jolly _ i am very gladi” And

Who can ever estimate wha. our trouble u , __rv TOp,\i Tom smiled. . .
■Dreseut civilizatiao owes to the quality "He isn t, father. He s ve y • And I am going to give some of it 
"if tho self sacrificing clergymen and and busy with his work,^^ . . away,” said Dr. Humphry, fearing to
teachers, artists, musicians and others written me such a dear good 1 1 excite Tom by telling him his intention
who believe there is something greater my birthday that-well. lt macto his ^ anddenly.
in ths world than money making, some- foolish mother cry a Uttle. ' “To the church? guessed Tom.
hing finer in man than can ever be father.” Mrs. Benton 8»™ him the , To build a church in Everly

brought out by a dollar - chasing letter, and then took from I I have tte cheque here. I was going to
ijnn in all walks of life who photograph ot a bright, ** y give it to you to give the priest,

would ^regard ™ as desecration to Uose fearless, honest eyes seemed to gi,, Let nJ ^ it/. said Tom eagerly,

commercialize their talents are ■ the answer her tender gaze. | Then the doctor opened his pocke.
salt which flavors civilization. It takes Mr. Lobdell g anccd Lit the fi ^ ^ ^ book and took out a cheque for a sum 
T yrone man ol grand character, to hastily. The pleasures of correspond startled Tom. It was almost too
rein" * turn his God given ability ence had never especially appealed to mQch (or hia [aat failLng strength.

KlLiw.-is.i—-
“oiTow much more value to the world his tma to said the doctor, hi, voice suspiciously

are the men ”h," ™‘^i.avT'^ded The end he"folded the sheets carelnlly grnff.^ bia eye8 in astonishment.

b^;'M
in poorhouses,—than those who bav manly, , , t look, "but it years. one of the chief means of becoming and

their fellows to the ®n argement of M^bntlttakesme back to my morcks : tho 'necL«sary to on, happiness and advance

have merely piled up selfish dollars. th?ngn1.rj . th*t he carries your image I myown re ‘ aaod are lukewarm with regard to it.
O. 8. M arden in Success. hi“ he'art and with yon/picture iu ^s siient. ^ tat ^ Dr g-> »a„ best accounted for by the

his pocket he cannot go to any place H® had never g^ practica, Catho. taot that Satan, knowing its very n-e

iWsffiSiSï^fei'ÎSS.ÎïS." S!S'SS=«
î v«L vna bat I never told her so. bard for ' ‘‘a™Pven to a dying boy. put it off for little or no reason, and m

Fi ".■'‘‘î'i.Ki/M-1" ”;| Sio..”. r..-
W Mrs0 Benton knelt by hor father's “ it P“^®fid“®; to be learei and abhorred.

,„„„... -esuassb.
their ambitions. They have no time h „'Yea perhaps, but what,.i com!ort wonderod why that act of aad unlto moro closely t^GJ^ Th , «

[h^lrtis/rf .oe,Veîheirghome ^ if did in - ”® one ^ j

saJjasKSS®--““is-. .

SH®s?JS£2agj HFsÂSBHi1eus prostration, insomnia, etc. Little ‘b® ba“ ,1 be a j„n in hostilities and L 86idom that an act of mer-y has si should we i o K .,/united with God , _ -,
Johnny Horner who Bat in a corner ther ved for the contending vi8jble results asm Tom s case. p means , P,,^t , ma„ insure our- z, "Pûûy»l ÛOC ”
and put in his thumb and pulled out a a ‘.lra®. renewed strength. Moore, when he came a few honrs later here on earth that we may ? 176611000

r ss t 7^s rr=-ab ss s? fa = £- ssr i; si I W ebstersufsrjrir s*=■ &sz r-pEhsvsr
permits himself to be too busy t man-s best work is done when tos d tb. the Hamiltonswere atiy foJ men, who go to confession fre-

°There are other kinds of foola. vigorls most ab"“eanw[10 should b« at Maw 'at the beautiful ®«wcbar^j ^/i'by HequM^conf ow io/? "'i « i 11 FOR THF. VEST 
Those who permit themselves to be rlc^stt' fr„m ^vacations who have which had risen np in the town ol ^contoSSi several times a year? I POCKET

srwiatit '-e-t•«ss.’.'s™""";work. Idle people who do nothing observer of man himself, ly8 | ana his mothers hoar vear. Nothing short ofr.ir rjf.srisvy t sasss -sr-s, ^ "isisa-rrvrss.’su a--a* a satj
anally pall and disgust. ^es See new faces, tr, to read the f>o trees winch was b ackenod^^ ^ this , Utt.e^t ^ J q( the ople fo,

" Bnt pleasures are like popples spre«l „ t bacU of those faces, the sonl tha ke of the facto , charity had thl8 important work, as contessors are
Y«u aelzi the 11 >wer, it, bloom t. deed “ meaning and value. Tom, whose simple a® 01 ° in/pired physicians of souls. A, judges of

I Cowper had the same thoughts as S‘Daling this vacation season do not b6en s0 bletsed by Him ‘these ---— ‘"emaelvos thev are the

Burns. He wrote: ”a8,t?, ‘‘«VaitWhitmto’s Imperative. ( to he oontincku. I most

jj/t'remember that the good gray poet

free."
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Tell Your Mother 80. I

Every secona, of every minute, of every hour, of every day, of 
every year—someone is taking Abbey's Effervescent Salt. It is used 
wherever civilization has penetrated. The march of progress and 
good health is under the banner of Abbey's Effervescent Salt.

3 At all Druggists. 25c. and UOc. a bottle.
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Two Kind» of Fool*.
Faber somewhere in one of 

his books says : “The man who per 
mils himself to be too busy is a fool.
A rational being should nat be a 
machine subject to She throttle ol 
me&b. He ought not to permit his oc
cupations to hold the throttle: he 
ought to manage and control that him 

eelt.
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Farm Laborers ;convaleacente.
When ordering Malt 

|| Extract from your drug 

gist, if vou w\nt the 
> best, inalet upon getting 
% • O’lveefct'B."
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a
Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

'
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale DruggliV 

I General Agent. 1UKUI* x i

WRITS FOR A 1’1‘LICATlOfl 
FORM TO ............................................

THOS. SOUTHWORTH,
Director of Colonization, TORONTO, Ol
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